Descendants of Piers Gandy

1. Piers Gandy (d.1549)
   sp: UNKNOWN
   2. Adam Gandy (b.1520;d.1580)
      sp: Ellen (b.1522;m.1543;d.1580)
      3. John Gandy (b.1548;d.1589)
         sp: Margaret Hichmough (b.1551;m.1580)
         4. Adam Gandy (b.1581;d.1653)
            sp: Alice Worsley (b.1595;m.1610)
               5. Margaret Gandy (b.1611)
                  sp: Thomas Cliffe (m.1644)
               5. Alice Gandy (b.1614)
               5. John Gandy (b.1617;d.1666)
                  sp: Dorothy Unknown (d.1704)
               6. Adam Gandy (b.1659;d.1721)
                  sp: Unknown (d.1704)
                  7. Ann Gandy
                  7. Richard Gandy
                  7. John Gandy (b.1680;d.1724)
                     sp: UNKNOWN
               8. James Gandy (b.1704;b.1774)
                  sp: Mary Wishall (m.1733;d.1784)
                  9. Ann Gandy
                     sp: William Challinor (m.1761)
                  9. William Gandy (b.1742;d.1794)
                     sp: Sarah Bingham (m.1761)
                     10. Robert Gandy (b.1767;d.1782)
                     10. Mary Gandy (b.1769;d.1781)
                     10. Ann Gandy (b.1771;d.1782)
                     10. William Gandy (b.1774;d.1785)
                     10. James Gandy (b.1777)
                     10. John Gandy (b.1779;d.1780)
                     10. John Gandy (b.1782;d.1785)
               9. Thomas Gandy (d.1745)
               9. John Gandy (b.1745;d.1817)
                  sp: Jane Whittle (m.1768;d.1791)
                     10. William Gandy (b.1770;d.1813)
                        sp: Tabitha Leicester (m.1794)
                        10. Amelia Gandy
                           sp: Robert Garnett (m.1805)
                        10. Rebecca Gandy
                           sp: Peter Atherton (m.1806)
                        10. John Gandy (b.1793;d.1870)
                           sp: Mary Johnson (m.1819)
                        10. Thomas Gandy (b.1794;d.1821)
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9. James Gandy (b.1757;d.1827)
   sp: Sarah (b.1760;m.1787;d.1842)
   10. Poet John Gandy (b.1788;d.1873)
      sp: Mary Nusam (b.1790;m.1812;d.1885)
   10. Mary Gandy (b.1790)
   10. William Gandy (b.1793;d.1840)
      sp: Betty Woods (c.1788;m.1815)
         11. Mary Gandy (b.1815;d.1895)
            sp: Andrew Newland
         11. Ellen Gandy (b.1817)
            sp: David Jones (m.1841)
               12. William Jones (b.1849)
               12. Mary Ann Jones (b.1855)
               sp: Elizabeth Lawrinson or Laurenson (b.1794;m.1818;d.1846)
         11. Martha Gandy (b.1819;d.1913)
            sp: John Johnson (b.1824;m.1854;d.1909)
               12. Mary Ann Polly Johnson (b.1855;d.1938)
               12. Elizabeth Johnson (b.1856)
               12. Lucy B Johnson (b.1857)
               12. Ann Johnson (b.1858)
               12. Samuel Frederick Johnson (b.1860;d.1907)
         11. Ann Gandy (b.1821)
         11. William Gandy (b.1824;d.1885)
            sp: Mary Ann Elizabeth Lawrenson or Lawrinson (b.1823;m.1851;d.1882)
               12. Maria Gandy (b.1851)
                  sp: William Steven Rylands (b.1847;m.1883)
                     13. Mary Ann Elizabeth Rylands (b.1884)
                     13. Margaret Jane Rylands (b.1885)
                     13. Isabel Maria Rylands (b.1887)
                     13. William Henry Rylands (b.1888)
                     13. George David Rylands (b.1890)
                     13. Gladys Rylands (b.1891)
               12. Martha Gandy (b.1852)
               12. William Gandy (b.1854;d.1879)
                  sp: UNKNOWN
               12. Isaac Gandy (b.1857;d.1910)
                  sp: Elizabeth Stevens (b.1859;m.1877(Div))
                     13. William Stephen Gandy (b.1877;d.1946)
                        sp: Mary Agnes Murphy (b.1883;m.1901;d.1956)
                        14. William Steven Gandy (b.1902;d.1958)
                           sp: Norah Gilhooley (m.1928;d.1975)
15. Eric Gandy (b.1945)  
   sp: Ulla Margareta Jonson (b.1943;m.1967)  
   16. Anna Melinda Veronica Gandy (b.1976)  
   16. Nina Vanessa Erica Gandy (b.1978)  
      sp: Martin Ronström  
         17. Henning Hunter Gandy Ronström (b.2010)  
         17. Flora Edith Gandy Ronström (b.2013)  
         sp: Andreas Rosén  

14. Harry Gandy (b.1911;d.1965)  
14. Isaac Gandy (b.1911)  
   sp: Sarah Cummins (b.1914;m.1934)  
   15. James Gandy (b.1935;d.1935)  
   15. Jean Gandy (b.1936;d.2002)  
      sp: Gordon Addy (m.1956)  
         16. Colin Addy (b.1958)  
         16. Paul Addy (b.1964)  
         16. Keith Addy (b.1966)  
   15. Thomas Gandy (b.1938)  
      sp: Margaret Potter (m.1973)  
         16. Thomas Gandy (b.1974)  
            sp: UNKNOWN  
               17. David Gandy  
   15. Anthony Gandy (b.1942)  
      sp: Agnes Patricia Owens (b.1942;m.1963)  
      16. Susan Patricia Gandy (b.1964)  
         sp: Andrew William Mernor (b.1962;m.1985)  
            17. Chantelle Patricia Mernor (b.1999)  
      16. Anthony Stephen Gandy (b.1966)  
         sp: Samantha Jane King (b.1966;m.1987)  
            17. Lauren Patricia Gandy (b.1991)  
               sp: Thomas Williamson (b.1980;m.2016)  
               17. Amy Louise Gandy (b.1994)  
         sp: David Bruce (b.1967;m.1999)  
      16. John-Paul Francis Gandy (b.1982)  
   15. Maureen Gandy (b.1947)  
      sp: Stephen Ratcliffe (m.1969)  
      16. John Ratcliffe (b.1971)  
      16. Julie Ratcliffe (b.1973)  
   15. Christine Gandy (b.1949)  
      sp: John Flaherty  
         16. Sara Jane Flaherty (b.1966)
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13. Ernest Henry Gandy (b.1896;d.1974)
   sp: Eileen Collins (b.1906;m.1938;d.1979)

13. Isaac Newland Gandy (b.1897;d.1947)
   sp: Florence Louisa Mayar (b.1898;m.1922;d.1990)

14. Earle Raymond Gandy (b.1922;d.1976)
   sp: Frances Mary O'Neill (b.1923;m.1946;d.2018)

15. Melanie Rae Gandy (b.1948)
   sp: Robert Judson King (m.1970)

16. Donald "Don" Judson King (b.1971;d.2007)
   16. Susan Melanie King (b.1973)

15. Lionel Douglas Gandy (b.1949)

15. Brian Kenneth Gandy (b.1951)
   sp: Laura Jean Killian

16. Matthew James Killian Gandy (b.1987)

15. Steven Francis Gandy (b.1952)
   sp: Diane Dopierala (m.1979)

15. Jacqueline "Jackie" Mary Gandy (b.1953)

15. Ronnie Lynne Gandy (b.1955)
   sp: Stuart Peter Eastwood (m.1982)

15. Lori Eileen Gandy (b.1958)
   sp: Michael "Mike" Leo (m.1992)


15. Bruce Allen Gandy (b.1962)
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sp: Beverley Ann Rollo (b.1960)
  16. Alexander Bruce Gandy (b.1988)
  16. Alan Fraser Gandy (b.1992)

14. Verna Marie Gandy (b.1925;d.1925)
14. Douglas Arnold Gandy (b.1927;d.1941)
  sp: Mary Elizabeth Willis (b.1928;m.1978;d.2003)

13. Marguerite "Rita" Elizabeth Gandy (b.1900;d.1948)
  sp: Wilfred Cecil Ball (b.1895;m.1919;d.1959)

14. Carl Gordon Ball (b.1911;d.1968)
14. Gloria Viola Ball (b.1926;d.2004)
  sp: Robert Francis Tuson (b.1926;m.1946;d.2010)
15. Lawrence Robert Tuson (b.1947)
  sp: Edeltrout Zeir (m.1975)
  16. Helen Marie Tuson
  sp: Herrling
  16. Faith Caroline Tuson
  sp: LaFave
  sp: Lynne Lorentsen
15. Daniel "Dan" Murray Tuson (b.1948)
  sp: Unknown (m.1971)
  sp: Elizabeth Anne Fletcher (m.1994)
15. Stephen Douglas Tuson (b.1951)
  sp: Sherry Jennings
  16. Robin Tuson
  16. Robert Tuson
  16. Richard Tuson
15. Ronald Frank Tuson (b.1957)
  sp: Carolyn Cassidy
  16. Mark Allen Tuson
  16. Stephanie Michelle Tuson
  15. Shelley Anne Tuson (b.1959)

14. Robert Ball
14. Patrick Ball
  sp: Linda
  15. Nicholas Ball (b.1960)
  15. Patricia Ball (b.1961)
  15. Susan Ball (b.1962)
  15. Katherine Ball (b.1964)
13. Martha "Mat" Gandy (b.1902;d.1980)
  sp: William "Bill" Fell (m.1933)
14. Richard Fell
14. Violet Fell
13. John William Gandy (b.1895; d.1958)
   sp: Florence Johnston (b.1900; m.1926; d.1981)

14. Marion Gandy (b.1928)
   sp: Douglas Geary

15. Sharon Geary (b.1946)
   sp: Jim Corfe

16. Halee Corfe (b.1969)
   sp: Jeffrey Fried (d.1965)

17. Alex Fried (b.1991)
17. Mitchell Fried (b.1991)
17. Avery Fried (b.1994)
17. Griffin Fried (b.1996)

16. Deane Corfe (b.1970)
   sp: Eric Leung (b.1970)

15. David Geary (b.1950)
15. Rick Geary (b.1952)
   sp: Vick Houseman

16. Rourke Geary (b.1988)

15. Susan Geary (b.1960)
   sp: Russ Hallam

16. Tara Hallam (b.1980)
   sp: Dave Hurtubise

16. Dustin Hurtubise (b.1985)

   sp: Jeanette Brown (b.1937; m.1956; d.1991)

15. Terri Gandy (b.1957)
   sp: Franco Romegioli

16. Amanda Romegioli (b.1985)
   sp: Luke Heemels

17. Darius Heemels (b.2010)
17. Payton Heemels (b.2012)

15. Charles William "Chuck" Gandy (b.1959)
   sp: Tammy Franklin (m.; Div)

16. Taylor Gandy (b.1985)
   sp: Shannon Milne (m.2012)

17. Lillian Christine Gandy (b.2014)

16. Dillon Gandy (b.1992)
   sp: Mary

15. Charlene Gandy (b.1963)
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13. Cordelia May Gandy (b.1897; d.1984)

13. Charles Edward Gandy (b.1899; d.1959)
  sp: Mary Elizabeth Ciss Davies (b.1900; m.1922; d.1980)
    14. William Stanley Gandy (b.1924; d.2009)
      sp: Ellen Lloyd (b.1935; m.1955; d.1987)
        15. Helen Gandy (b.1957)
          sp: Colin Boardman (m. (Div))
            16. Emma Georgina Boardman (b.1982)
              sp: Barry Allen
                17. Chloe Allen (b.2013)
                sp: John Lawless
        15. Nadine Gandy (b.1960)
          sp: Brendan Connolly (m.1985 (Div))
              sp: Thomas Liptrot
    14. Charles Francis Gandy (b.1925)
      sp: Bettye Molyneux (m.1962)
        15. Ian Mark Gandy
    14. Daisy Gandy (b.1926; d.2009)
      sp: Kenneth Victor Scott (b.1925; m.1949; d.2003)
        15. Glenn Harcourt Scott (b.1950; d.2014)
          sp: Maxine Rose (m.1972 (Div))
          sp: Sue Cooke (m.1983 (Div))
          sp: Fatie Said Issah (m.1999)
        15. Elizabeth Anne Scott (b.1957)
          sp: Keith Wood (b.1962; m.2011)
        15. Hazel Jean Scott (b.1962)
          sp: Michael Donohoe (m.1990 (Div))
            16. Daisy Louise Donohoe (b.1993)
            16. Ruby Mae Donohoe (b.1998)
        15. Hilary Victoria Ruth Scott (b.1964)
          sp: Simon Stanley Fitzpatrick (m.1987 (Div))
    14. Alan Gandy (b.1928; d.2001)
      sp: Evelyn Mavis Bennett (m.1952)
        15. Stephen Alan Gandy (b.1956)
          sp: Janet Hewson (m.1981 (Div))
            16. Ian Gandy
            16. Jonathan Gandy
            16. Unknown Gandy
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13. Harry Gandy (b.1902;d.1957)
   sp: Bertha Jane Young (b.1903;d.1975)
   14. Walter William Gandy (b.1923;d.2005)
      sp: Harriet Elizabeth Boote (b.1927)
      15. Valerie Gandy (b.1944)
         sp: Robert Reid (m.1965)
         16. Kathleen Reid (b.1967)
            sp: Ronald Siemens (m.1983)
            17. Ashley Anne Siemens (b.1984)
            17. Robert George Siemens (b.1986)
            17. Melinda Siemens (b.1989)
            16. Melinda Louise Reid (b.1971)
               sp: Stephen Wright (b.1967)
               17. Codie Nicole Wright (b.1998)
               17. Bailey Aiya Wright (b.2000)
               17. Paige Wright (b.2003)
   15. James Anthony Gandy (b.1945)
      sp: Shannon Connor (m.1969(Div))
         sp: Sylvia Jensen (m.1975)
   15. Vivienne Gandy (b.1948)
      sp: Charles Berg (m.1968)
      16. Tracy Berg (b.1970)
   15. Stephen John Gandy (b.1953;d.1984)
      sp: Barbara Toma (m.1974)
      16. Adam Gandy (b.1976)
      16. Sarah Gandy (b.1979)

14. Edward Gandy (b.1935)
   sp: Lily Fradley (m.1965)
   15. Howard Edward Gandy (b.1967)
      sp: Anna Duffy
      15. Philip Gandy (b.1969;d.1969)
      15. Joanne Elizabeth Gandy (b.1973)
         sp: Paul D Barker (m.1994(Div))
         16. Holly Barker (b.1994)
            sp: UNKNOWN
   14. Enid Sarah Gandy (b.1937)
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12. David Gandy (b.1866;d.1927)
   sp: Mary Jane Lunt (b.1855;m.1892)
   13. Thomas William Gandy (b.1893)
   13. David Oswald Gandy (b.1894;d.1897)
   13. Elizabeth Ellen Gandy (b.1896)
   13. Oswald Gandy (b.1900;d.1901)
   13. Lily Annie Gandy (b.1902)
      sp: Albert Eric Fairclough (m.1930)
12. Beatrice M Gandy (b.1870)
   sp: Fred Simcock (b.1870;m.1896)
11. Peter Gandy (b.1827;d.1900)
   sp: Alice Atherton (b.1827;m.1848;d.1891)
12. Elizabeth Ann Gandy (b.1848)
   sp: John Dance
   13. James Dance (b.1865)
   13. Drusilla Dance (b.1865)
      sp: Thomas Haydon-Hayden (b.1868)
      14. Thomas John Haydon-Hayden (b.1891)
         sp: Florence Evans (b.1892)
      14. Edward Haydon-Hayden (b.1893)

14. May Gandy (b.1935)
   sp: Keith Dawson (b.1935)
   15. Martin Dawson (b.1956)
      sp: Susan Heyes (b.1959)
      16. Ben Dawson (b.1977)
      16. Kristy Dawson (b.1979)
   15. Sally Dawson (b.1962)
      sp: Graham Lowry (b.1959)
      16. Martin Lowry (b.1987)
      16. Thomas Lowry (b.1991)

14. Margaret Ethel Gandy (b.1929)
   sp: Ronald Dalglrish (b.1925;d.2012)
   15. Philip Dalglrish (b.1950)
      sp: Kathy Morris (b.1960)
      16. Jamie Dalglrish (b.1988)
   15. Elaine Dalglrish (b.1956)
      sp: Christopher (b.1953)
      16. Jessica (b.1978)

14. Harry Gandy (b.1924;d.1957)
   sp: Ruth

15. Susan Gandy (b.1965)
   sp: W. Howatt
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12. Mary Jane Gandy (b.1849; d.1932)
   sp: Thomas Haydon or Hayden (b.1847)
13. Thomas Haydon-Hayden (b.1868)
   sp: Drusilla Dance (b.1865)
14. Thomas John Haydon-Hayden (b.1891) ** Printed on Page 12 **
14. Edward Haydon-Hayden (b.1893) ** Printed on Page 12 **
14. Elsie Haydon-Hayden (b.1897) ** Printed on Page 13 **
14. Elizabeth Haydon-Hayden (b.1899) ** Printed on Page 13 **
   sp: Thomas Feamett (b.1859; d.1937)
12. Henry Gandy (b.1852; d.1930)
   sp: Phoebe Wareing (b.1858; d.1932)
13. Peter Gandy (b.1877)
13. Annie Gandy (b.1879; d.1960)
   sp: Herbert Crosse
13. William Gandy (b.1881; d.1955)
   sp: Blanche Turton (b.1881; m.1904; d.1961)
14. Lola Doris Gandy (b.1909)
   sp: Fredrick Allen (b.1909; m.1932)
   15. Colin Fredrick Allen (b.1937)
13. Isaac Dance (b.1892)
   sp: May Shaw (b.1893)
14. John Leslie Dance (b.1917)
14. Irene Muriel Dance (b.1919)
14. Harry Shaw Dance (b.1921)
14. Harry Dance (b.1925)
13. Elizabeth Dance (b.1869)
13. William John Dance (b.1871)
13. Agnes Dance (b.1874)
13. Mary Ann Dance (b.1876)
13. Kate Dance (b.1878)
13. Peter Gandy Dance (b.1881)
   sp: Gertrude Harriet Hardacre
14. Arthur Gandy Dance (b.1907)
   sp: Isobel Margaret Stevenson (m.1933)
15. Gavin Arthur Dance (b.1934; d.2009)
   sp: Noreen Broderick
16. Christine Dance Letizia (b.1964)
15. Alison Dance
13. Peter Gandy Dance (b.1881)
   sp: John Thomas Connolly (b.1894)
14. Elizabeth Haydon-Hayden (b.1899)
   sp: James Turton Broderick (b.1899)
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15. Leslie Peter Allen (b.1941)
   14. Blanche Turton Gandy (b.1923)
       sp: William Darlington
       15. William Robert Darlington (b.1950)

13. Tilly Gandy (c.1883)
    sp: Henry Hammond
    14. Horace Hammond

13. Alice Gandy (b.1888;d.1962)

13. Martha Gandy (c.1889)
    sp: John Powell

13. Isaac Gandy (b.1892;d.1970)
    sp: Margaret Slavin

13. Henry Gandy (b.1894)
    sp: Amy May Bennett (b.1894;d.1964)

13. Sarah Gandy (b.1896)
    sp: James Haynes (b.1889)

13. Charles Gandy (b.1900)

12. Isaac Gandy (b.1854;d.1891)
    sp: Margaret Atherton (b.1854)

13. William Henry Gandy (b.1876)

13. Peter Gandy (b.1882;d.1884)

13. Alice Gandy (b.1884;d.1887)

12. Kate Kitty Gandy (b.1856;d.1925)
    sp: William Isaac Bingham (b.1858;m.1878;d.1920)

13. Agnes Lucy Bingham (b.1879;d.1949)
    sp: James Henry Henshall (b.1877;m.1902)
        14. Kathleen Henshall (b.1900)
        14. Sidney Henshall (b.1907)
        14. James Henry Henshall (b.1910)

13. William Isaac Bingham (b.1881;d.1945)
    sp: Elizabeth Ellen
        14. Charles William Bingham (b.1914;d.1914)

13. John Bingham (b.1884;d.1955)
    sp: Nella Davies (b.1885;d.1942)
        14. Frank Bingham (b.1907)
        14. John Clifford Bingham (b.1911)
        14. Eileen Mabel Bingham (b.1914)

13. Charles Bingham (b.1887;d.1962)
    sp: Amy Chadwick (b.1886)
        14. Denis Chadwick Bingham (b.1913)

13. Samuel Bingham (b.1889;d.1936)
    sp: Florence Annie Reay (b.1889;m.1915;d.1916)
        14. Maurice Bingham - Anderson (b.1916;d.1977)
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sp: Florence Cain (b.1901;m.1925;d.1977)
14. Norman James Frederick Bingham (b.1926)
14. Audrey Banks Bingham (b.1927)
14. Doreen Margaret Bingham (b.1930)
   sp: Norman John Helsby (b.1925)
   15. Sandra Elaine Helsby (b.1960)

13. Alice Bingham (b.1891;d.1937)
   sp: Leonard Banks (b.1892;m.1916;d.1918)
   sp: John Arthur McElroy (b.1900;m.1925)
13. Fredrick Bingham (b.1893;d.1918)
13. Annie Bingham (b.1895)
   sp: Frank Burgess (b.1893;m.1920;d.1979)
14. Frederick Burgess (b.1921;d.2005)
   sp: Cookie Cook
   sp: Nancy Elizabeth Townsend (b.1920;m.1951;d.1966)
   15. Anne Elizabeth Margaret Burgess (b.1951)
   15. Wendy Joan Burgess (b.1953)
   15. Brenda Burgess (b.1958)
   15. Joy Burgess (b.1959)
   sp: Jenny Bryson
   15. Catherine Burgess
      sp: David Heath
      16. Sarah Heath
      16. Nicola Heath
      16. Mark Heath
14. JoanM Burgess (b.1925;d.1938)
13. Thomas Henry Bingham (b.1898;d.1899)
13. Margaret Emily Bingham (b.1900;d.1901)
13. Kathleen Nella Bingham (b.1904;d.1975)
   sp: Albert Ford (b.1899)
   14. Maureen Ford

12. Lucy Gandy (b.1858;d.1935)
   sp: Robert Beecroft (b.1860;m.1883;d.1937)
13. Alice Mary Beecroft (b.1885;d.1972)
13. Robert Sydney Beecroft (b.1887)
13. Jane Beecroft (b.1890)
13. Lucy Beecroft (b.1892;d.1926)
13. Drusilla Beecroft (b.1894)
   sp: John Alfred Hill (b.1893)
   14. Iris Hill (b.1930)
13. Margaret Beecroft (b.1897;d.1977)
   sp: Robert Edwin Davies (b.1895;d.1977)
   14. Constance Davies (b.1923;d.2015)
   sp: Billy Morris Davis (b.1923;d.2001)
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13. Thomas Henry Beecroft (b.1899)

12. Alice Gandy (b.1860)

12. James Gandy (b.1863)

12. James Gandy (b.1864;d.1928)
   sp: Mary Elizabeth Carmichael (b.1865;m.1885)

13. Martha Jane Gandy (b.1886;d.1973)
   sp: Jesse Albert Wilson (b.1886;m.1913;d.1950)

14. Francis Irene Gandy (b.1905;d.1906)

   sp: Kathleen O'Brien (b.1918;m.1940)

15. Maureen Wilson (b.1941)
   sp: Arnold Ayres (b.1935)

14. James Cartright "Jim" Wilson (b.1917;d.1964)
   sp: Josephine Quinn (b.1920;m.1940)

   sp: Gertrude Mitchell (b.1924;d.2016)

15. June Wilson (b.1946)
   sp: Horst Eduard Stefan Kucharik (b.1944)

16. Tanja Kucharik (b.1971)
   sp: Trevor Crofton Arbuthnot (b.1969)

17. Luke Crofton Arbuthnot (b.2001)

14. Kenneth "Ken" Peter Wilson (b.1928)
   sp: Christine Celia Caine (b.1932;m.1961(Div))

15. Christopher Jon Wilson (b.1963)
   sp: Juliet Belinda Vermeulen (b.1965;m.1987)

   sp: Yuri Sharn Ray (b.1979;m.2012(Div))

17. Logan Tyler John Ray (b.2013)

16. Candice Anne Wilson (b.1990)
   sp: Wesley Daniel Stewart (b.1984;m.2016)


15. Janine Paula Wilson (b.1964)
   sp: Pierre Andre Human (b.1958;m.1985;d.1997)

16. Samantha Chantal Human (b.1986)

16. Steven James Human (b.1988)
   sp: Ann Catriona Finlay (b.1943)
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15. Kevin Peter Wilson (b.1978)
13. James Gandy (b.1903)
  sp: Mabel Littler (b.1906)
12. Peter Thomas Gandy (b.1868)
12. Martha Gandy (b.1870;d.1924)
  sp: Edward Andrew Newland (b.1863;m.1889;d.1913)
  13. Guy E Newland (b.1890;d.1946)
    sp: Alice Dwyer (b.1892;d.1969)
    14. Guy Dwyer Newland (b.1916;d.1942)
  13. Atherton A Newland (b.1897;d.1964)
    sp: Marjorie Wells (b.1906;m.1931;d.1968)
      sp: Beatrice L Erickson (b.1910;m.1925;d.1931)
  13. Edward Cecil Newland (b.1900;d.1954)
    sp: Carmenella
    14. Nancy Newland (b.1923)
    14. Margaret Newland (b.1925)
    14. Patricia Newland (b.1927)
    14. Edward Newland (b.1928)
  12. Matilda Gandy (b.1872;d.1880)
  11. Henry Gandy (b.1829;d.1837)
  11. Elizabeth Gandy (b.1831)
  11. James Gandy (b.1833;d.1888)
    sp: Martha Atherton (b.1831;m.1854;d.1850)
    12. John Gandy (b.1856;d.1917)
    12. Ann Gandy (b.1856;d.1934)
    sp: Elizabeth Gossard (b.1834)
    12. Peter Gandy (b.1866;d.1949)
      sp: Elizabeth Baker (b.1864;d.1940)
      13. John Gandy (b.1891;d.1965)
        sp: Doris Pearson
        14. John Gandy (b.1933)
          sp: Joan Warwick (b.1923)
          15. Ian Richard Gandy (b.1946)
          15. Michael Melvin Gandy (b.1948)
    13. Dora Gandy (b.1891)
    13. James Gandy
      sp: Evelyn Dukes (b.1899)
      14. James Gandy (b.1925;d.1926)
  11. Isaac Peter Gandy (b.1835;d.1904)
    sp: Harriet Parsons (b.1844;m.1859;d.1938)
    12. Mary Ann Mollie Gandy (b.1862;d.1941)
      sp: Erastus E Heckethorn (b.1838;m.1881;d.1926)
      13. Edward Heckethorn (b.1881;d.1947)
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13. Mattie Irene Heckethorn (b.1882;d.1959)
   sp: Thomas Davies Dearden (b.1875;m.1928;d.1948)

13. Ray Cleveland Heckethorn (b.1884;d.1911)
   sp: Mary Lillian Rowley (b.1890;m.1908(Div);d.1957)
   14. Eugene Leo Heckethorn (b.1909;d.1911)

13. William Sylvester Heckethorn (b.1887;d.1949)
   sp: Eva Young (b.1891;m.1909;d.1920)
      sp: Thelma Margaret Richardson (m.1930)
      15. Gene Dee Heckethorn (b.1931;d.1992)
         sp: Annemarie Christine Ingenbrandt (b.1934;m.1953)
         sp: Corinne Emma Mayer (b.1948)
      15. Dale Gordon Heckethorn (b.1942;d.1965)
         sp: Frances Jolene Gledhill (b.1944;m.1960)
      15. Dee Jr. Heckethorn (b.1945)
         sp: Edna Mayhew
         sp: Sharon Tole
         sp: Georgia Holmes
      15. Diane Heckethorn (b.1945;d.2011)
         sp: Douglas Lee Doutre
   14. Edna Mattie Heckethorn (b.1912)
      sp: Alfred W. VanBuskirk
      15. Penny VanBuskirk Foerch
   14. Pearl Grace Heckethorn (b.1914;d.1994)
      sp: Lawrence Lester Johansen (b.1909;d.1983)
      15. William Lawrence Johansen (b.1946)
      15. Constance Lynn Johansen (b.1950)
   14. Thelma Heckethorn (b.1915;d.2000)
   14. Ray Heckethorn (b.1918;d.1918)

13. Floyd G Heckethorn (d.1884)

13. Lola E Heckethorn (b.1890;d.1965)
   sp: James Peter Johansen (b.1888;d.1967)
   14. Patsy Johansen

13. Lillian M Heckethorn (b.1893;d.1986)
   sp: Arthur Cullen Ryan (b.1914)
   sp: Elias Robert Bob McClellan Smith (b.1861;m.1927;d.1937)

12. Emma Jean Gandy (b.1863;d.1937)
   sp: James Henry Robison (b.1859;m.1880;d.1937)

13. Isaac Peter Robison (b.1881;d.1933)
   sp: Louisa Sorenson (b.1879;m.1901;d.1959)
   14. James Keith Robison (b.1902;d.1921)
   14. June Marie Robison (b.1905;d.1952)
      sp: Emery Burnell Singleton (b.1903;m.1921;d.1955)
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15. Mae Singleton (b.1921)
   sp: Melvin Virgil Jorgensen (b.1912; m.1942; d.1962)
   16. Jorgensen
   16. Jorgensen
   sp: Paul Koleck (m.1964)
15. Fae Louise Singleton (b.1923)
   sp: Stanley Thomas Jones (m.1946)
15. Thomas Jay Singleton (b.1932)
   sp: Juanita Strong (b.1933; m.1953)
   16. Larry Jay Singleton (b.1954)
   sp: UNKNOWN
   17. Singleton
   17. Carly Ann Singleton
16. Dawn Singleton (b.1957)
   sp: Anderson
   17. Lori Anderson
   17. Anderson
   17. Anderson
   17. Anderson
16. Connie Singleton (b.1960)
   sp: John Le Dodquet Romney
   17. Melissa Romney
   17. Jared Le Dosquet Romney
   17. Romney
   17. Romney
   17. Romney
15. Colleen Singleton (b.1934)
   sp: Myron Kent Fowler (m.1952)
14. Iola Robison (b.1918; d.2001)
   sp: Rulon F. O'Donnell (b.1910; m.1937; d.1999)
15. Jerry R. O'Donnell (b.1940)
   sp: Rae Nell Spear (b.1942; m.1959)
   16. Patricia Rae O'Donnell (b.1965)
   sp: Robert Nielens
   17. Alysia Nielens
      sp: Unknown
   17. Nathan Nielens
      sp: Juan Rodriguez
   17. Ashlie Iola Nielens
      sp: Unknown
18. Jalen Christopher Kelly
   sp: James Adcock
   17. Jamie Marie Adcock
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13. Hattie Robison (b.1883)
13. Maud Estella Robison (b.1885;d.1935)
  sp: Milton Howard Cameron (b.1880;m.1906;d.1951)
  14. Ruth Cameron (b.1917;d.2002)
    sp: Roland Harvey Timney
13. Vida Pearl Robison (b.1887;d.1950)
  sp: Daniel Howard Simonson (b.1884;m.1904;d.1930)
  14. Roy Dwight Simonson (b.1906;d.1962)
    sp: Wilhelmina Marquita McLaughlin (m.1931)
    15. Joyce Juanita Simonson (b.1932;d.1940)
    15. Danny Simonson
    15. Lorraine Sharon Simonson
    sp: Edgar Christiansen Rollie (b.1899;m.1926;d.1963)
    15. Daniel Rollie
    15. Phyllis Maxine Rollie (b.1928;d.2006)
      sp: Guss Williams
    15. Keith Edward Rollie (b.1929;d.1968)
    15. Helen Joyce Rollie (b.1932)
      sp: William Calvert Pace (b.1933;m.1951)
  16. Laurie Lee Pace (b.1952)
    sp: Michael Dean Madsen (b.1949)
    17. Michelle Leigh Madsen (b.1975)
      sp: Raymond Chandler Brown (m.1995)
    17. Michael Scott Madsen (b.1977)
      sp: Rebekah Lynn Gainous (b.1976;m.2000)
    17. Angela Kristine Madsen (b.1978)
      sp: Sunny Lea Workman (b.1975;m.1998)
    17. Madsen
    17. Madsen
  16. Teresa Ann Pace (b.1955)
    sp: Douglas Jock Walker
    17. Walker
    17. Walker
    17. Walker
    17. Walker
  16. William Todd Pace (b.1959)
    sp: Chris Ann Atwood
    17. Pace
    17. Pace
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14. Vera Emma Simonson (b.1912; d.1988)
   sp: Vivian Henry Dearden (b.1903; m.1929; d.1976)
15. William Henry Dearden (b.1952)
   sp: Edith Ann Warnick (b.1951; m.1971)
16. Penny Ann Dearden (b.1972)
   sp: Kirk Loren Foote (m.1996)
   |   17. Emily Ann Darden (b.1991; d.1991)
   |   17. Connor Loren Foote (b.2001)
   |   17. Annemarie Foote (b.2006)
   |   17. Dylan James Foote (b.2007)
   sp: Mrs Molly Hunt (m.1999 (Div))
   |   17. Ethan Henry Dearden (b.2001)
   |   sp: Gloria Robinson (b.1975; m.2006 (Div))
   |   17. Marché (Shay) Guadlopie Ramirez (b.1996)
   |   17. Hunter John Dearden (b.2008)
16. Branden Bill Dearden (b.1975)
   sp: Brooke McBride (b.1978; m.1998 (Div))
   sp: Jackie Woodcox Nelson (b.1978; m.2008)
   |   17. Hailey Nelson (b.2001)
   |   17. Brinley Dearden (b.2010)
   |   17. Lindsey Dearden (b.2013)
14. James Daniel Simonson (b.1920; d.1939)
   sp: Alfred Robison (b.1883; m.1937)
13. James Stanley Robison (b.1890; d.1939)
   sp: Sophia Wilhelmina Swain Harder (b.1891; m.1910; d.1972)
14. Veva Emma Robison (b.1911; d.2003)
   sp: Alef Dekker (b.1910; m.1932; d.1944)
15. Donna Mae Dekker (b.1934; d.2016)
   sp: DeMers
16. Jolene Anne DeMers (b.1958)
   sp: Steven Ronald Jensen (b.1956)
   sp: Larry O Huntsman
   |   17. Maia Sage DeMers Huntsman (b.1982)
   |   sp: Robert Patrick Finn (b.1956)
   |   17. Sein Patrick Finn (b.1992)
   |   17. Seamus Patrick Finn (b.1994)
16. James Dalsed DeMers (b.1959)
   sp: Heidi Heick
   |   17. Jacqueline Amanda DeMers
   |   17. Victoria Susan DeMers
   |   17. Steven Connor DeMers
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14. Nina Amy Robison (b.1913;d.1988)
   sp: Philip Sidney Weber (b.1904;m.1932;d.1990)
   15. Cecil Ray Weber (b.1932)
       sp: Kathleen Shehan (b.1943;m.1971)
   15. Philip Eugene Weber (b.1934)
       sp: Verna Allen (b.1939;m.1957)
       16. Sheldon Weber
       16. Clint Austin Weber (b.1960)
   15. Wayne Weber (b.1935)
       sp: Peggy Benson (b.1939;m.1956)
       16. Robert Keith Weber (b.1950)
       16. Francine Kay Weber (b.1954)
   15. Sandra Harriet Weber (b.1947;d.1962)

14. Neva Arlene Robison (b.1914;d.1974)
   sp: Walter Sam Falkenburg (b.1914;m.1934;d.1986)
   15. Janice Elaine Falkenburg (b.1936)
       sp: John Arthur Moote (b.1931;m.1954)
       16. Paul Stewart Moote (b.1955)
           sp: Judith Emily Neuwirth (b.1959;m.1980)
           17. Emily Elaine Moote (b.1981)
               sp: Leland Case (m.2002(Div))
               18. William Thomas Case (b.2005)
               18. Emily Elaine Case (b.2007)
               18. John Henry Case (b.2011)
               18. Edward Stewart Case (b.2011)
               sp: Rob Coyle (m.2016)
           17. Laura Moote (b.1983)
               sp: Marc Lund (m.2010)
               18. Ethan Walter Lund (b.2013)
               18. Asher McKinnon Lund (b.2016)
               17. Justin Moote (b.1986)
                   sp: Macy Darlene Hirabatashi (m.2012)
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17. Brian Benjamin Moote (b.1987)
   sp: Ashley Jones (b.1985;m.2010)
   - 18. Oliver Moote (b.2013)
   - 18. Emeline Moote (b.2014)
   - 17. Logan James Moote (b.1997)
   - 17. Daniel Moote (b.1998)

16. Elaine Marie Moote (b.1956)
   sp: Orren Max Hale (b.1952;m.1975)
   - 17. Nathan Orren Hale (b.1976)
     sp: Pamela Cheney (b.1980;m.1999)
     - 18. Rachelle Hale (b.2002)
     - 18. Rosalyn Hale (b.2007)
     - 18. Roger William Hale (b.2009)
     - 18. Ruby Mae Hale (b.2011)
     - 18. Rebecca Hale (b.2014)
   - 17. John Brian Hale (b.1977)
     sp: Tawnia Rose Swart (b.1978;m.1999)
     - 18. Rose Marie Hale (b.2000)
     - 18. Emily Leeanne Hale (b.2002)
     - 18. Autumn Dawn Hale (b.2006)
     - 18. Olivia Jean Hale (b.2008)
     - 18. Myka Jennie Hale (b.2013)
   - 17. Ross Allen Hale (b.1978)
     sp: Priscilla Joan Lambright (b.1975;m.2003)
     - 18. Ella Elaine Hale (b.2006)
     - 18. Sara Janice Hale (b.2010)
   - 17. Max Aron Hale (b.1982)
     sp: Natalie Lynn Jensen (m.2011)
     - 18. James Hale (b.2015)
     - 18. Laura Hale (b.2015)
   - 17. Sonia Marie Hale (b.1987)
     sp: Alex Donovan Bramwell (b.1986;m.2010)
     - 18. Crofton Keith Bramwell (b.2012)
     - 18. Donovan Bramwell (b.2015)
   - 17. Moriah Lavern Hale (b.1990)
     sp: Benjamin Garcia (m.(Div))
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16. David Eugene Moote (b.1959)
   sp: Sandra Ann Miller (b.1962;m.1983)
     17. Alisse Crystle Moote (b.1986)
        sp: Daron James Whitley (b.1977;m.2012)
        18. Roman James Whitley (b.2013)
        18. Jason James Whitley (b.2016)
     17. Carley Michelle Moote (b.1989)
     17. Stacey Ann Moote (b.1991)
     17. Kelly Marie Moote (b.1996)
        sp: Anthony Robledo
        18. Jazmine Crystal Ameila Robledo (b.2015)

16. Dale Edward Moote (b.1962)
   sp: Elizabeth Marie McGrath (b.1962;m.1985)
     17. Benjamin Joshua Moote (b.1987)
        sp: Beth Elizabeth (m.2011)
     17. Jared Thomas Moote (b.1992)
        sp: Aubrie Lynn Robison (m.2015)
     17. Elise Marie Moote (b.1993)
     17. Teresa Rachelle Moote (b.1997)
     17. Aubrey Skye Moote (b.2005)


15. Gwen Audeen Falkenburg (b.1937;d.2011)
   sp: Bryan Douglas Walker (b.1932;m.1955(Eng))
     16. Janet Larain Walker (b.1959)
        sp: Samuel Eugene Simpson (b.1958;m.1977(Eng))
           17. Jenifer Larain Simpson (b.1978)
              sp: Boyd Carl Ruff (b.1980;m.2006)
              18. Isaac Carl Ruff (b.2008)
              18. Rayna Shoham Ruff (b.2011)
              sp: James Richard Jares III (b.1964;m.1986(Eng))
                 17. James Richard Jares IV (b.1987)
                    sp: Lydia Mae Krei (b.1988)
                    18. Alexandria Rose Jares (b.2009)
                    18. Annabella Rain Jares (b.2010)
                    18. Jacob James Jares (b.2012)

   sp: Harold Darren Barton (m.1979(Eng))
     17. Lelania Rushell Barton (b.1980)
        sp: Nicholas W. Hiller (b.1957;m.1995(Eng))
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16. Brent Dean Walker (b.1962)
   sp: Kenneth Eugene Laird (b.1934; m.1971(Div); d.2006)
16. Cora Laree Laird (b.1972; d.1972)
   sp: William B. Belin (m.1978(Div))
15. Joyce Irene Falkenburg (b.1938)
   sp: James William Bell (b.1934; m.1956)
16. Neva Nadene Bell (b.1959)
   sp: William Robert Buckwell (b.1956; m.1984(Div))
   17. Daniel James Bell (b.1985)
      sp: George Raymond Brito (b.1972)
   17. Kayla Briana Brito (b.1994)
15. Robert Samuel Falkenburg (b.1940; d.2012)
   sp: Derrell Lee Burnside
   16. Chandra Ann Burnside (b.1956)
      sp: James Michael Flores (b.1957; m.1976)
      17. James Michael Flores (b.1979)
      17. Cynthia Luanne Flores (b.1980)
      17. Teresa Lee Burnside (b.1958)
         sp: Maren (m. Div)
      18. Robert Sam Maren (b.1978)
      16. Teresa Lee Burnside (b.1958) ** Printed on Page 25 **
         sp: Lou Ann May (b.1937; m.1971; d.2014)
   sp: William Kelley (m.1938; d.1959)
15. Patricia Kelley (b.1939)
   sp: Dwain Russell (b.1935; d.2013)
   16. Rhonda Smith Russell
   16. Leland Russell
   16. Kelly Russell
   16. Gordon Russell
15. Stanley Kelley (b.1943; d.2008)
   sp: Shirley
      sp: George Fisher (m.1963)
15. Ann Fisher
   sp: Steve Rommell
   sp: George Fisher (m.1963)
15. Ann Fisher
   sp: Steve Rommell
14. Demar Stanley Robison (b.1920; d.2011)
   sp: Olive McKenzie (b.1910; m.1964; d.1986)
12. Maudie Gandy (b.1871; d.1885)
12. Estella Mathilda Ruby Gandy (b.1877; d.1935)
   sp: Edwin Harry Lake (b.1872; m.1896; d.1908)
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13. Margie Elise Lake (b.1896)
   sp: Graham Shepard Quate (b.1895;m.1917)
   14. Boyd Edwin Quate (b.1918;d.2007)
       sp: Martha Alice Holland (m.1944;d.1987)
       15. Boyd Edward Quate (b.1948;d.1999)
           sp: Catherine Rebeca Holt (b.1942)
           16. Robert Edward Quate (b.1971)
           15. Martha Alice Quate
           15. Tippy Quate
   14. Shepard Graham Quate (b.1922)
       sp: Barbara Wayman (m.1942)
   14. Calvin Forrest Quate (b.1923)
       sp: Dorothy Marshall (m.1945)
       15. Robin Quate
       15. Claudia Quate
   14. Larry Ward Quate (b.1925)
       sp: Jeanne Orr (m.1946)
       15. Stephanie Quate
       15. Randy Quate

13. Gladys Norma Lake (b.1898;d.1985)
   sp: Osborn Christopherson (b.1897;m.1918;d.1985)
       sp: UNKNOWN
   14. Lois Hannah Christopherson (b.1923)
       sp: Smith
       15. Cathy Cathryn Ann Smith Gascue
   14. Marilyn Christopherson
       sp: Philip Phil Andrew Sims (b.1932;d.2009)
       15. Kenny Sims
       15. Gerald Sims
       15. Larry Sims
           sp: Louisa
           sp: Unknown
           15. Richard "Red" Sims
               sp: Paula
   sp: Fred Schumacher (b.1876;m.1911;d.1959)

11. Henry Gandy (b.1839;d.1840)

10. Sarah Gandy (b.1795)

10. Sarah Gandy (b.1796)

10. James Gandy (b.1798)
    sp: Esther Houghton

10. Margaret Gandy (b.1801)

10. Alice Gandy (b.1803)

9. Pauper Peter Gandy (d.1783)
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9. Alice Gandy (d.1780)
8. Ann Gandy (d.1778)
7. Olive Gandy

5. Thomas Gandy (b.1620;d.1620)
5. Ann Gandy (b.1622)
5. William Gandy (b.1625;d.1690)
  sp: Katherine  (d.1683)
  6. Alice Gandy (b.1658)
    sp: Smith
  6. Jane Gandy (b.1663)
  6. Ann Gandy (b.1665)
    sp: Harrison
  6. Catherine Gandy (b.1672)
    sp: Isaac Richardson Harrison (m.1701)
  6. Margaret Gandy (b.1674)
    sp: Pinnington
  6. Mary Gandy (b.1675;d.1717)

4. Jane Gandy (b.1584)

3. William Gandy (d.1581)
3. Richard Gandy (b.1566;d.1642)
  sp: Margerie Leadbetter (m.1591)
  4. John Gandy (b.1592;b.1590)